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928-771-6900

Because you have
to get to the spot,

to get the shot

3230 Willow Creek Rd., Prescott AZ 86305
www.FindlaySubaruPrescott.com
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HERE’S HOW TO ENTER
1. Email your entry (1 photo 

only, please) to: info@
reddogpublishing.net (don’t 
forget to attach your photo) and 
use the subject line: “Prescott 
Dog Cover Dog”.

2. In the body of your email, include your  dog’s name 
and current age; your address, phone number, and 
preferred email address. 

3. For your entry to be considered for the September / 
October 2021 edition of Prescott Dog Magazine, we 
need to receive your entry by 11:59 pm on July 31, 2021.

COVER DOG CONTEST
Do You Have a Beautiful Dog?

Share a photo of them for their chance to be Presco�  Dog’s next 
Cover Dog! Win a professional portrait package at Portrait Park 

by J. (courtesy of My Health Etc. – a $300 value),  and have their 
picture on the cover of 10,000 Presco�  Dog Magazines.

5
Pet

Freedoms
1. Freedom From Hunger and Thirst

by providing fresh food and water to stay healthy and 
energetic

Freedom From Discomfort
by providing a safe environment, including shelter and a 
comfortable rest area

Freedom From Pain, Injury, and Disease
by rapid diagnosis & treatment

Freedom To Express Normal Behavior
by providing sufficient space, proper facilities, and the 
company of other pets of its own kind

Freedom From Fear and Distress
by creating conditions and treatments that prevent mental 
and physical suffering

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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What!? Two-leggeds Lose Pizzas?

I was startled enough in my dream to wake up with 
a jolt (literally), and immediately felt compelled to 
wake up Dad while my dream was so vivid in detail. 
Wouldn’t you know it, one of the few times I have a 
lucid and listening (and comprehending), Dad...with 
a flutter of eyelids, his mouth immediately engages in 
a recital of a vivid dream he just had. 

Now, you and I both know that if I recount my dream 
in this column, and don’t include Dad’s dream, well, 
does the word “mopey” mean anything to you?

Dad’s dream took place in an unfamiliar part of the 
desert southwest, where he was seated in the shade 
below a tree watching a man on a hill in the distance. 
The man, dressed in an elaborate long robe, looked 
over the valley and was quietly speaking to himself, 
but Dad couldn’t make out what was being said.

If I remember the order right, the man in the robe 
was approached by another man, who spoke briefly 
while the robed man walked away to a dirt path just 
below Dad. This pattern repeated with different men 
from different times of ages past walking up the hill, 
speaking for a moment and replacing the former 
occupant on the hill. 

Dad said all of them looked over the valley (that Dad 
couldn’t see down into from his angle), and spoke 
softly. Some raised their arms, some did circular 
dances, others performed exuberant and complex 
rituals of movement.

Dad said the last visitor broke the pattern completely. 
He said a great cloud of dust grew high to his right 
side and came closer and closer. With a loud crunch 
of gravel and dirt, the dust dissipated and a blue-

gray station wagon appeared in its wake. The car 
looked like a spaceship compared to the covered 
wagon it had stopped beside. 

Dad said it was a big Chrysler from the late fifties. 
A young girl deftly leapt out of the Chrysler’s back 
window and onto the chrome bumper, then to the 
ground. She ran up the hill to the covered wagon’s 
owner. 

The man slowly walked down the hill while the girl 
stayed behind and motioned furiously to Dad to cross 
the dirt road and come up the hill to her. Dad looked 
to the occupants of the station-wagon for a sign of 
approval, but the occupants (a dad, a mom, and four 
young boys in the back seat), seemed engaged in a 
heated discussion. 

Dad stood up and kind of half-trotted towards the 
girl, who impatiently ran part way towards him. 
Grabbing his arm and half dragging him upwards, 
she chided him for waiting so long. As soon as Dad 
got to the crest of the hill, the girl made a beeline 
back towards the car. 

Dad yelled out. “What am I supposed to do?”  

She was already partway through the back window 
and somehow made it past her brother to the side 
window and yelled back, “Pray for RAIN!!!”

As the sleek chrome and steel space ship sped off 
in a cloud, Dad turned and looked down into the 
valley for the first time and saw a small town built 
next to a dry riverbed. Dad said he then verbalized 
the most ineloquent, amateur, and jostled prayer 
of his life. The next second, there was a crack of 
thunder so loud it woke him right up just as I was 
trying wake him.

“Funny, thunder woke me up too, Dad!” I continued 
before he could interrupt me, “I was sitting under 
the bushes watching curtains of wet fog go by and 
staying dry in my spot below the branches, when a 
young girl walked out of the fog right up to me. She 
was barefoot, had blonde hair in a braid and was 
wearing a long print dress…”

“...with blue flowers,” Dad said.

“Yes! And she bent down and said, ‘It’s going to rain, 
Hazel,’ and then a crack of thunder woke me up.”

Before I finished speaking, Dad flew through the gate 
and started up the hill on the other side of the fence. 

I asked him where he was going, and completely 
missed the sarcasm in his reply; he told me 
someone had lost a pizza on the hill somewhere. I 
completely lost my mind and my ability to reason, 
and started to incessantly bark, “Save the crust! 
Don’t eat the crust!”

It took Dad over an hour to calm me down and 
almost convince me there wasn’t a pizza up there...
somewhere. I hope we find it before it rains….

~Hazel Bazel Rocket Dog

Mark ark YYour our Calendar Now andand JJoin oin UUs s FFor....or....

Sunday, October 3, 2021
At Watson Lake Park, Prescott

• FREE Admission
• Dog Adoptions
• Canine Demos

FUN FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY

We’d Like to Thank
Our Sponsors

FARBENHOLT
DOG TRAINING

Prescott    Dog 
magaz ine
    
magaz ine
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1625 Sundog Ranch Road, Prescott F 928-445-2666 F YavapaiHumane.org

Don’t believe the BULL!!

They’reThey’re
Incredi-Bull!!!!Incredi-Bull!!!!

ADOPT A PITADOPT A PIT
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Rescue Resources For an expanded view of 
Rescue Resources, 

visit PrescottDog.com

IN CASE OF
EMERGENCY

EQUINE EMERGENCY EVACUATION OF YAVAPAI COUNTY
Assistance for equine owners in the event of wildfire and 

other emergency situations.
Emergency Hotline: (833) 922-9333 • eeeyc.org

ANIMAL DISASTER SERVICES
Shelter for animals in the event of a disaster.
(928) 925-7990 • animaldisasterservices.com

AARF ANIMAL RESCUE AND 
SANCTUARY

6639 S. Country Road, Mayer
(928) 925-7219, aarfrescue.org

ARK CAT SANCTUARY
Parks, Arizona
(928) 635-5909

arkcatsanctuary.org

BETHANY’S GAIT RANCH
Prescott, Arizona
(928) 499-9442

bethanysgait.org

BLUE MOON RESCUE AND 
SANCTUARY

1851 E Perkinsville Rd, Chino Valley
(928) 925-7724, bluemoonrescue.org

CATTY SHACK RESCUE
609 S. Granite Street, Prescott

(928) 778-6951
cattyshackrescue.org

CHINO VALLEY ANIMAL SHELTER
1950 Voss Drive, Chino Valley

(928) 636-4223
Facebook: cvanimalshelter

CIRCLE L RANCH ANIMAL RESCUE
8550 E Smitty’s Place, Prescott Valley

7680 N Coyote Springs, Prescott Valley
(928) 273-7005, circlel.org

DESERT LABRADOR RETRIEVER 
RESCUE

Sedona, Arizona
(928) 554-4127, DLRRAZ.org

MISS KITTY’S CAT HOUSE
302 N Alarcon St, Prescott

(928) 445-5411
Facebook: Miss-Kittys-Cat-House

NOW THAT I’M SAFE EQUINE RESCUE 
Chino Valley, Arizona, (951) 233-1318

nowthatimsafe.org
Facebook: nowthatimsafeequinerescue

PETEY’S PLAYGROUND
Yarnell, Arizona
(928) 713-1375

peteysplayground.org

UNITED ANIMAL FRIENDS
Prescott, Arizona
(928) 778-2924

UnitedAnimalFriends.org

VERDE VALLEY HUMANE SOCIETY
1520 W. Mingus Ave, Cottonwood

(928) 634-7387
VerdeValleyHumaneSociety.org

HUMANE SOCIETY OF WICKENBURG
4000 Industrial Rd, Wickenburg

(928) 684-8801, wickenburghumane.com

YAVAPAI HUMANE SOCIETY
Multiple locations.

Please visit website for info.
(928) 445-2666, yavapaihumane.org

YAVAPAI HUMANE TRAPPERS ANIMAL 
SEARCH & RESCUE

Prescott, Arizona
Facebook: Yavapai Humane Trappers Animal 

Search and Rescue

Events are subject to change. 
Please contact the event sponsor to 

confirm date and details. 

ONGOING ADOPTIONS
AARF ANIMAL RESCUE & 
SANCTUARY
Adoption days: Every Sat at Petco (Hwy 
69); 3rd, 4th, 5th Sat of every month 
at Whiskers Barkery, 225 W Gurley St, 
Prescott. aarfanimalrescue.org

CATTY SHACK – CAT ADOPTIONS
Onsite: Tues thru Sat 10am-2p, 609 S. 
Granite St., Prescott. 
ssnsmart@yahoo.com

CIRCLE L RANCH ADOPTIONS
On-site by appt. Please check website 
for off-site info. (928) 273-7005, 
CircleL.org

MISS KITTY’S CAT HOUSE
Onsite adoptions by appt. 302 N 
Alarcon, Prescott, (928) 445-5411. 
Offsite: Petsmart, Sat / Sun 11a-3p

UNITED ANIMAL FRIENDS
At Petco, Frontier Village, 1931 E Hwy 
69, Prescott:
• Dog Adoptions: Most Saturdays 

11a-2p. 
• Cat Adoptions: Mon-Fri: 9a-10:30a & 

4p-5:30p; Sat: 9a-11:30a & 4p-5:30p; 
Sun: 10a-11:30a & 4p-5:30p

YAVAPAI HUMANE SOCIETY
• Onsite Adoptions: M, T, TH, F 

noon-5:30 by appt. only. Sat-Sun 
11:30-4:30pm by appt. only. 1625 
Sundog Ranch Rd., Prescott, (928) 
445-2666

• Offsite Adoptions: PetSmart & 
PetCo adoptions are temporarily 
suspended. Call for more info.

• Lost Pet Center by appt only: M, T, 
TH, F 12p-5:30 by appt. only. Sat-
Sun 11:30-4:30pm

YAVAPAI HUMANE TRAPPERS
Most Sat. at Prescott Petco.  Contact 
YavapaiHumaneTrappers.org to 
request mtg or complete preadoption 
form.

ONGOING EVENTS
UNITED ANIMAL FRIENDS 
Want to volunteer or learn more 
about United A nimal Friends? Info: 
unitedanimalfriends.org or 
(928) 778-2924

YAVAPAI HUMANE EQUINE CENTER 
If you would like to schedule a tour of 
our center, please call: (928) 515-4947. 

YAVAPAI HUMANE SOCIETY (YHS)
• 50% Off: 1st Sat of every month 

at the YHS Thrift Store, 1601 Iron 
Springs Road, Prescott. Open Mon 
- Sat, 9a-5p. 

• Walk In Vaccination Clinic every 
Friday between 8a -4p. No 
appointment necessary; first come, 
first served. Wellness Clinic, 2989 
Centerpointe E Dr, Prescott.

JULY & AUGUST EVENTS
HERITAGE PARK ZOO
• July 10, Breakfast with Tortoise
• July 12-16, 19-23, 26-30, Zoo Camp
• July 23, Zoo by Moonlight
• July 31, Sip N Paint
• August 14, Breakfast with Mountain 

Lion
• August 22, Zoo by Moonlight
• August 28, Evening with Clouded 

Leopard

BARREL JACKPOT
July 10, 4p. Chino Valley Equestrian 
Park, 2208 Equestrian Way, Chino 
Valley. Info: cvequestrianpark.com

CHINO VALLEY COWBOY 
CHALLENGE
July 18, Chino Valley Equestrian 
Park, 2208 Equestrian Way, Chino 
Valley. Dry camping available. Info/
registration: Kati (928) 636-2547 or 
cvcowboychallenge@gmail.com

DRIVE FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES & 
2,200 BACKPACKS FOR KIDS IN 
NEED
Through July 27. K-12th grade. Please 
donate backpacks & school supplies at 
Yavapai Foodbank, 8866 E Long Mesa 
Drive, Prescott Valley; or funds to 
purchase backpacks in bulk at a lesser 
price to PO Box 4151, Prescott, AZ 
86302; or online at YavapaiFoodbank.
org . Please indicate “backpacks” or 
“school” on the memo line of your 
check or under comments online. 
Info: call/text (928) 499-8857 or email 
lynn@yavapaifoodbank.org
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Farewell to Shash,
Our Magnificent 

Black Bear

It is with great sadness that Her-
itage Park Zological Sanctuary 
shares with you the passing of our 
Black Bear, “Shash” on Tuesday, 
June 8th, 2021. 
Shash came to us in 1994 as 
a two-month-old cub after his 
mother was accidently shot by a 
hunter. Zoo staff hand-raised him, 
and he was a member of our ani-
mal family for 27 years. We hope 
you remember Shash as a mag-
nificent Black Bear that all of us 
learned from and delighted in.  
Our thanks to Dr. Ken Skinner, 
the veterinary staff at Prescott 
Animal Hospital, and HPZS’s 
keeper staff for their dedication 
and ongoing care for Shash’s wel-
fare. A memorial will be placed in 
front of his enclosure for visitors 
who want to visit in his memory.

Heritage Park Zoological 
Sanctuary 

1403 Heritage Park Road, 
Prescott 

(928) 778-4242 
HeritageParkZoo.org

BACK-TO-SCHOOL FAIR FOR KIDS 
IN NEED (K-12TH GRADE) 
July 27, 3p-7p, inside the Findlay 
Toyota Event Center, Prescott Valley. 
Backpacks & school supply distribution, 
children’s vendors, loads of fun. Info: 
call/text (928) 499-8857 or email lynn@
yavapaifoodbank.org

HELP WANTED
NATURAL PET-FOOD BRAND 
AMBASSADOR needed to increase 
sales & brand awareness. Provides 
product info and samples to store 
customers & event participants.
• Friendly & personal
• Willing to discuss natural pet food 

with customers
• Have a clean driving record & access 

to a reliable vehicle
• Willing to drive to a different feedstore 

location every weekend
• Willing to work events
Email ldunn@breederschoice.com or 
call (817) 629-8026 for more info.

CALENDARCALENDAR
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AARF Animal Rescue and Sanctuary

Liz Stegmeier always had a dream to run her 
own dog rescue. She had plenty of experience, 
as she successfully managed the Circle L Ranch 
Animal Rescue for nine years until the division 
closed. She knew there was still a desperate 
need for more rescues in the Quad Cities area, 
and in 2018, AARF Animal Rescue and Sanctu-
ary was born. 

Liz and her brother Steve searched for a suitable 
property, and when they found 10 acres in Po-
land Junction, they knew they had found AARF’s 
new home. They had raised the money to pur-
chase the land, a former Arabian horse facility 
that included a beautiful barn and pastures with 
fencing, two wells, septic and electricity. When it 
came time to make the final purchase, the owner 
arrived and signed over the deed for the nearly 
half-a-million dollar property, free of charge. “It 
was a God thing,” Steve said.

Liz had a dream of how she wanted the property 
to look – a Western town theme with “bunkhous-
es” where dogs could have climate-controlled 
shelter with plenty of room to run outside as well. 

Thanks to the money they had saved on the pur-
chase and the donations of generous animal 
lovers, Steve went to work and constructed the 
bunkhouses – areas with heat and air condition-
ing, comfortable indoor areas and spacious out-
door runs. 

A Puppy Palace was placed in a quiet area of 
the property where pregnant moms who came 
in could give birth without stress and raise their 
pups until they are ready to be adopted. “Big 
Sandy’s Puppy Palace” is named for the favorite 
dog of one of the donors. 

area rescues’ ambitious Visions under construction
tHrougH tHe generous donations of our community
By Heidi Dahms Foster

The property also has a Memorial Garden to 
which people can donate benches, plants or oth-
er items in memory of their pet. The garden fea-
tures a mural and donors can provide a photo of 
their pet to be painted on the mural. 

Another addition to the property is a large, 
fenced play park with an artificial turf area, a hy-
drant and more, donated by the family of long-
time area service dog trainer and rescue sup-
porter Gary DeGeronimo. 

Liz and one of the AARF employees, Shanyn 
Sanders, live on the property, allowing for 24/7 
care, socialization and training of the animals. Liz 
said Shanyn knows all of the dogs’ names and 
works with them to help the animals overcome 
fear, learn social skills and become adoptable.

Volunteers are present almost all hours.

The AARF property, through constant and con-
tinuing work, is clean, orderly and attractive. The 
rescue is working now to finish its capacity for 
dogs one or two more larger bunkhouses. Some 
of the dogs can run together but others need 
some space to themselves. 

Before lumber prices rose so high, AARF was 
able to build a bunkhouse for about $5,000, 
including climate control and fencing. Now the 
same building is running $6,000 to 7,000, and 
AARF may have to scale down the size of the 
houses.

Donations come in many forms, and there are 
many ways for animal lovers to help the rescue 
finish its building project. AARF was in need of a 
backhoe, and when one couple found out, they 
gave the money to purchase one from funds left 
to them by family, knowing it would please their 
family member. 

Other people donate supplies, some volunteer 
their time and skills and yet others donate mon-
ey when they can. Gift cards for Home Depot, 
Lowes, Tractor Supply and other such stores are 
appreciated as they can be used to purchase 
needed supplies and building materials. 

AARF is currently seeking “Ranch Rescue Part-
ners” to help complete the property and allow 
for rescue of more dogs. Any donation will be 

appreciated, and its use can be designated. 

“Any donation of $100 or more gives the donor 
a space on the picket fence at the next house, 
our Blacksmith Shop,” said volunteer Shirley Cul-
liney. “We will add a name or a date to honor a 
memory or give a tribute.”

If you would like a tour of the Out of the Shelters 
Ranch (AARF) to see how your donation will be 
used, to donate, or volunteer, please call (928) 
925-7219. For more information on AARF, visit 
aarfrescue.org

Petey’s Playground

Petey’s Playground in Yarnell and the surround-
ing remote areas serves primarily senior people 
and senior dogs. Kim Lytle has a heart for those 
who live by themselves and whose lives can be 
exponentially improved by loving and caring for 
a pet. This was especially true through the year 
of Covid.

Petey’s Playground’s mission is almost exclusive-
ly to match pets and senior people who live in 
the rural, remote area bordered by North Ranch, 
Congress and Wickenburg on the South and 
Skull Valley and Wilhoit on the North. 

The rescue helps place senior pets with senior 
people, and then support the animals’ special 
medical needs and provide a safety net if the 
owners need to go into the hospital, or more sad-
ly, if they pass away. Those animals then are safe 
and if possible, rehomed. 

Kim and volunteers have never had a central 
location for prospective new families to meet 
and greet the dogs and cats that needed homes. 
About two years ago, Petey’s Playground was 
able to purchase an old restaurant building that 
hadn’t been used for 10 years. “It was a com-
mercial building on the main road, and it was just 
right,” Kim said. “We said, ‘let’s just do it.’”

The building purchase was final in February 2019. 
“We were trying to figure out if we should tear it 
down and start over, or remodel,” Kim said. 

(Left to Right) Shanyn Sanders, Director Liz Steg-
meier, and Steve Stegmeier in front of AARF barn.

AARF has a Western Town theme and each bunk-
house has climate controlled shelter and outdoor runs.

AARF BUNKHOUSES ESTIMATED COSTS
The entire cost for the smaller 8x12 

bunkhouses is about $5,500. 

• Concrete (for pad) $250 
• Framing Lumber $800 
• Doors/Windows $450 
• Insulation $25 
• Metal Roofing/Interior $900 
• Siding $250 
• Doggie Door $100 
• Misc. Materials $200 
• Fencing  $2,500 
• AC/Heating Unit $500

Big Sandy’s Puppy Palace at AARF houses preg-
nant dogs and their puppies.
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While UAF did have some money set aside to 
purchase a property, a generous donor had 
passed away and left enough money to com-
plete the purchase, which was finalized in De-
cember 2020. The news brought Jennifer to 
tears, she said. 

UAF volunteers are also beyond excited. A spa-
cious kitchen, storage, fireplace, and full en-
closed back porch complete the house. Another 
donor has already funded a professional hy-
draulic grooming tub. The back yard is already 
enclosed with no climb horse fence. 

A donor paid for a tree professional to come out 
and trim out some dangerous branches, and a 
contractor framed up the openings and installed 
new rolling doors in the barn at a large discount. 
UAF plans to have someone living on the prop-
erty soon, which will enable some fostering and 
help with events.

The property is starting to come together, and 
now UAF is planning a capital campaign to build 
a state-of-the-art shelter. They have an architect 
who will design the project free of cost. The big-
gest need right now is monetary donations to 
get the shelter started. After that, UAF could use 
some volunteers to help maintain the property – 
planting trees, weeding, lawn care for the small 
lawn, and some concrete work to ready areas of 
the barn for pet fosters and meet-and-greets. 

UAF plans to remain mostly foster-based, but 
having a shelter will enable them to save more 
animals and to respond in emergency situations. 
The property allows for fundraising, training, fos-
tering, adopting and many other events. “Hav-
ing a central space has already made a huge 
difference,” Joellyn said. “We’ve never had this 
before!”

UAF has a number of programs that are making 
a difference in pets’ lives, including spay/neu-
ter certificates, emergency pet food bank, and 
a medical program for crisis needs. The feral cat 
program will assist in altering cats in the colony 
so they don’t continue to reproduce, and adopt-
ing out the kittens. 

Find information on UAF, available pets, and how 
to donate or volunteer at unitedanimalfriends.org

Dr. Gordon Vergason, DVM
Owner

“Your other family doctor”
PREMIER  PET  HOSPITAL

928-460-4211928-460-4211
3322 North Glassford Hill Road (In front of Kohl’s & Next to Starbucks), Prescott Valley

Hours: Monday - Friday 8a-6p; Saturday 8a-4p; Closed Sunday ● www.premierpethospital.com Hours: Monday - Friday 8a-6p; Saturday 8a-4p; Closed Sunday 
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That’s where Board Member Kurt Florman came 
in. A longtime builder, he was familiar with all 
aspects of construction and county building re-
quirements. He stepped up to volunteer as proj-
ect manager. 

“That’s when things really started to move for-
ward,” Kim said. “He took care of everything that 
was seemingly insurmountable to a lay person 
like myself.”

A County building inspector deemed the building 
itself was structurally sound, so rescue volunteers 
gutted the interior down to the studs, cleaned it 
and got it ready to rebuild. That’s when the li-
censed contractors came in to do plumbing, elec-
trical and climate control. 

Kim said to save money the rescue did not move 
walls – she made her vision work as the build-
ing had been designed. Between some matching 
grants, private funds and individual donations 
Petey’s Playground raised the $100,000 needed 
for the remodel. 

Because the rescue had used all of its capital 
funds to remodel the building, Kim knew it had to 
be self-sustaining the day it opened. So Petey’s 
Playground now includes a retail operation with 
good, like new donations of dog bowls, crates, 
soft-sided carriers, dog and cat books, mugs, 
leashes, harnesses and collars. 

“We have some nice dog beds that are like new, 
and some brand-new dog supplies that are nice 

quality that we resell in town here,” Kim said. 
“People come here for their pet needs, so they 
don’t have to travel for them. A self dog-wash 
also generates some revenue.”

The rescue is now working on building a storage 
shed outside to free up room inside. They have a 
source for donated lumber, but there is a need 
paneling and siding for the outside. 

Petey’s Playground is now completely open from 
Tuesday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Pets 
up for adoption are often on site for the day. For 
more information on Petey’s Playground and 
how to donate or volunteer, visit PeteysPlay-
ground.org

United Animal Friends

United Animal Friends has functioned in the 
Quad Cities area since 2003. UAF has found 
loving homes for more than 6,000 cats and 
dogs, helped spay or neuter more than 20,000, 
distributed more than 400,000 pounds of food 
to clients who otherwise couldn’t afford to feed 
their pets, and paid for emergency veterinary 
services for more than 1,000 community pets. All 
of this has been done through fostering or board-
ing and adoption events. The rescue has never 
had a central place to call home, until now. 

UAF has looked for a property for years, said 
Vice President Jennifer Casey. “We had a lot of 
near misses,” she said, “some we almost commit-
ted to, but they were not quite right.”

Casey and UAF President Joellyn Nusbaum had 
looked at a property off Highway 89A, and 
were close to a purchase, but they decided they 
were not quite ready. But every time they drove 

by, the two said, “We 
should have bought 
here.” However, when 
the time was right, the 
property directly next 
door came open, and 
it turned out to be the 
perfect new home for 
UAF.

The property is 2.3 
acres, and contains a 
house, a barn, a casi-
ta, good fencing, and 
a lawn with shade 
trees. It is centrally lo-
cated to volunteers in 
Chino Valley, Prescott 
Valley, Prescott, Dew-
ey and Mayer. “Ev-
eryone can come here 
easily,” Jennifer said. 

UAF held their first event, a volunteer picnic, this 
past spring to celebrate their new property.

(Left to Right) UAF Vice 
President Jennifer Casey, 
&  President Joellyn Nus-
baum in front of UAF van.

New self dog-bath in Petey’s Playground helps to 
generate revenue for the rescue.

New Petey’s Playground building in Yarnell.
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Team Sunshine: 
Touching Hearts
Like many of us, when the pandemic be-
gan, things changed. At our house, our 
dog, Reggae, lost his job and his purpose 
when Covid restrictions hit. Or so we 
thought.
For the past two years, Reggae and I 
(aka: Team Sunshine) have been going 
to the Juvenile Justice Center to bring 
more smiles to the hearts and faces in 
Detention. But with the pandemic, we had 
to either let go of sharing our hearts at 
JDC or get creative.
I reached out to the Justice Center and 
asked if we could volunteer through 
Zoom, so for the past year, Reggae and I 
got out my laptop and sat face to face with 
kids in Detention every week. In time, the 
kids learned how to lead Reggae through 
his tricks via Zoom – getting him to 
“speak” and “relax” through the airwaves 
we’ve all become so familiar with this past 
1-1/2 years. And Reggae learned to come 
running into the office when I said, “It’s 
time for JDC!” and sat directly in front of 
the screen to interact with the kids.
Not only did Reggae participate as a ther-
apy dog on Zoom this past year, he’s also 
participated in every other Zoom event 
that has come through our household 
including music concerts, a magic show, 
numerous classes, family reunions and 
funerals.
In mid-May, Reggae and I finally got 
clearance to have our first in person visit 
back to the Juvenile Detention Center. As 
Reggae got suited up in his purple “Gabri-
el’s Angels: Pets Helping Kids” vest, and 
heard the car keys jingle, I said to him, 
“We get to go to JDC!” Off to the car he 
ran - ready to return to his work outside 
the home.
Sage Lewis trains dogs nationwide using 
the Tellington TTouch® Method. She has 
worked with people of all ages for more 
than twenty years. Reggae loves water-
melon, carrying big sticks and anything 
that has to do with water. Find more infor-
mation at: DancingPorcupine.com.

Here is a sad 
story with a very 
happy ending for 
dear little 6-week 
old Zoey.  It shows 
the team effort 
within Yavapai 
Humane Trappers 
that makes our group so effective. 
It started with our trapping team looking 
for a feral mama and her babies, that 
a homeowner called in, sighted under 
their home. One baby had a mouse trap 
clamped down on her left front leg so the 
search was time critical to get them locat-
ed and captured.  
Heath Clouse and Katrina Karr, part of 
the YHT feral cat trappers, took the lead 
and met at their home. Heath dragged his 
gear into the crawlspace about 20 yards 
to a cinder block wall where there was an 
access hole that mom cat was seen go-
ing in and out of. They set a live trap with 
tuna as bait and a wireless camera, and 
before they had even left the area, Heath 
got the call that momma had been trapped. 
He grabbed mom cat and headed to Chi-
no Valley Animal Hospital who kindly per-
formed an emergency spay. 
Heath then met with YHT Monica Forsyth 
and headed back out to the property to 
drop off momma cat so she could continue 
to watch after her babies, and they could 
try to find the injured baby. 

They sat with momma 
cat in the crate for about 
an hour and as they 
were waiting, Heath had 
a hunch to check the 
cinder block wall which 
was hollow all the way 
down. That’s when he 
heard a very, very faint 
meow from the wall. 
He crawled over, stuck 
his hand down a cinder 
block cell, and BINGO, it 
was mousetrap-baby.  
She was stuck completely upside down 
with the mouse trap stuck under a piece 
of the block. It took him about 10 minutes 
of gentle maneuvering and lifting, and sud-
denly she was in his arms. The plastic trap 
was completely through and barely hang-
ing on, so with the utmost care he released 
the pressure and removed it. Her poor little 
leg was severely infected, and her paw 
was barely connected. Heath gently bun-
dled her into his shirt, and made his way as 
quickly as possible back out to the garage. 
Coordinating with Katrina, they were able 
to get her into Yavapai Emergency Animal 
Hospital for triage and stabilization that 
evening. The following day, she was trans-
ferred over to Prescott Animal Hospital 
for the amputation of her severely injured 
and infected leg. She was named Zoey 
after Heath’s young daughter. Sadly, the 
remaining kittens were never seen even 

though the trapping team 
observed the area for 
several more days.  
PAH performed the sur-
gery the next day, and 
she spent another night 
under observation as 
she had been through so 
much for a 6-week-old 
traumatized kitten.  
YHT’s foster-adopt team 
then stepped in to get her 

into a foster home, but in this case, it was 
an easy sell.  The first nice change was 
Zoey’s fear of humans was rapidly melting 
away.  The second lucky thing was meet-
ing Carol Holum at PAH who was to be-
come her foster while she healed. 
Carol already had two cats, but she knew 
a little black kitty was in her future, so Zoey 
moved in with her family.  First Zoey lived 
in a large crate to limit her movements, 
but in no time she was out exploring and 
bouncing around, meeting her soon-to-be 
new cat siblings, and learning the fun of 
cuddling with her new mom.  And the rest 
is history.
What a great story for YHT trapping and 
foster-adopt teams, the awesome veter-
inary support, and the love of a few hu-
mans for a little black kitty who went from 
feral and almost fatally injured to happily 
coddled as a forever house cat.  Yeah 
Zoey, so glad we could all be there for you.

Canine Companions for 
Independence® & the 
Lion’s Club
Photo courtesy of CCI website
Lions have supported Canine Com-
panions since its founding in 1975. 
The Lions Project for Canine Compan-
ions (LPCC), a Lions foundation, was 
formed in 1983 as a 501(c)(3) non-prof-
it organization creating awareness and 
providing support for Canine Compan-

ions, a non-profit organization that pro-
vides expertly trained assistance dogs 
and ongoing support to ensure quality 
partnerships.
LPCC is composed of an all-volunteer 
Board of Directors, Area Directors, 

and Trustees who devote their time in 
making Lions all over the United States 
aware of this magnificent program. 
Our support has grown with Lions 
Clubs from California to Maine. Cur-
rently Lions Clubs and individual Lions 
in 26 states support the program. 
Our goal is to have Lions Clubs in ev-
ery state participate in this worthwhile 
program that provides exceptional 
dogs for exceptional people.
Children—Assistance dogs are trained 
to perform tasks for children with dis-
abilities to increase independence and 
inclusion, with the support of an adult 
facilitator responsible for meeting the 
team’s safety and health needs.
Veterans—Wounded military and 
veterans with physical disabilities or 
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 
are matched with expertly trained 
assistance dogs for greater indepen-
dence.
Adults—Adults with disabilities are 
partnered with assistance dogs that 
help with daily tasks or hearing dogs 
that alert to important sounds to in-
crease independence.
Professional—Assistance dogs are 
expertly trained and partnered with a 
working professional in a health care, 
criminal justice, or education setting.
For information, please contact Carl 
Anderson at ca19810773@gmail.com 
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The Best Care for

Your Best Friend
(928) 772-6069 (928) 772-6069 •• www.pvpetclinic.com www.pvpetclinic.com

9501 E. Lorna Lane, Prescott Valley9501 E. Lorna Lane, Prescott Valley
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This past year has taught us that real 
change requires lots of individual effort. 
Whether on the vast global scale or the 
local neighborhood level, progress is al-
ways the result of many moving parts, 
and United Animal Friends is no excep-
tion to this rule. Behind the scenes, we 
constantly pursue our mission to meet 
the seemingly unending needs of our 
community’s animals. We know that we 
serve a crucial role and that many rely 
upon our steadfast consistency, so we 
are exceptionally careful and strategic 
with all our resources. But what does 
this really look like when it comes to the 
numbers?
Sharing with our community exactly 
where those resources go is an import-
ant way we can not only demonstrate our 
efforts, but also show the dollar-for-dollar 
impact of your donations. 
In the past fiscal year, demand for our 
programs has hardly slowed, as is ev-
idenced by our Community Pet Food 
Bank, which distributed nearly 49,000 
pounds of pet food throughout the area. 
Impressive too is the whopping $75,000 
spent on our Emergency Medical Pro-
gram, a number that doesn’t even in-
clude the vast funds spent on one of our 
most important efforts: spay and neuter.  
In the past year, approximately $38,000 
went to the spay and neuter of feral cats 
as part of our Community Cat Program; 
we also assisted responsible community 
members in efforts to curb pet overpop-
ulation via our Spay/Neuter Certificate 
Program, to which we allocated just un-
der $15,000. 
Finally, our Rescue/Foster/Adopt pro-
gram is truly the core of our purpose, 
and in the last year, we are proud to 
have allocated over $110,000 for dogs 
and over $125,000 for cats as part of this 
mission. In all, these numbers total over 
$400,000 – nearly half a million dollars 
– strategically and purposefully allocated 
throughout our many programs.  
While we are delighted to share with you 
such impressive totals, we also remem-
ber that all acts of support are equally im-
portant for the animals we seek to save. 
Each UAF program runs on the collective 
power of a single donation. When you 
donate, you directly participate in these 
programs and make our impact that 
much greater. Thank you – as always – 
for supporting our mission!

During the past few fires, it was discov-
ered our “Big Red” trailer needs some 
major repairs. We have also discov-
ered in following COVID-19 protocols, 
we have had to and must continue to 
make changes in the way we operate 
in order to keep these loved pets, their 
owners, and our volunteers safe during 
an evacuation. 
All of our supplies to set up a shelter are 
kept in Big Red. If you are able to help 
us and be able to help others in need 
during an emergency, please donate. 
There are several ways to send in your 
tax-deductible donation. You may mail 
a check to Animal Disaster Services 
at: P.O. Box 25326, Prescott Valley, AZ 
86312 or on our website at: AnimalDi-
sasterServices.com  
Should you be interested in becoming 
a volunteer or have any questions, 
please contact us at: (928) 499-8857 
(cell/text) or lynn@animaldisasterser-
vices.com 
Thank You for your support!

Animal Disaster Services (ADS) is a 
501(c)(3) non-profit charitable orga-
nization since 1999. We help families 
with their pets during an evacuation, 
should there be a fire, flood, or any 
other disaster or emergency causing 
them to leave their homes.
We set up a pet shelter next to the 
American Red Cross during an evacu-
ation and care for your animals so they 
can be near their human parents. 

Telling secrets

Puppies are so much fun!

Training for fun!

Daily walking at AARF

AARF wants to publicly salute the 
people who make our rescue work 
every day! 
From puppies to seniors, they 
keep the dogs active, participate 
in training and rehabbing, give 
our puppies their first lessons and 
loads of cuddles, and always sup-
port us in our mission.
We know they have big hearts 
because a little piece goes along 
with every dog and pup adopted!  
Those hearts swell again when a 
new resident arrives and the jour-
ney to save them ALL continues.  
YOU ARE ALL SO APPRECIAT-
ED! We are sorry we could only 
choose a few photos. 
If you’re interested in joining us, 
call Shirley at (928) 899-5254.

So
Thankful 

for
Our 

Volunteers!

When I 
Am Gone

Please don’t say:
“I won’t have another dog.”
Search for the one who is 

unloved, abandoned, or kept 
in the sanctuary, and 
let him take my place.

~Unknown
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STORM: A 2-year-old male Husky, 
black and silver in color. Very ener-
getic, vocal, and playful. He would 
do best with a breed-savvy adopter 
who will provide training and mental 
stimulation. Yavapai Humane Soci-
ety 928-445-2666

DOUG: A 6-year-old red Blood-
hound. He is big, sweet, and calm, 
though he does have a bit of energy. 
Loves to use that bloodhound nose 
on walks. Yavapai Humane Society 
928-445-2666

ROXI: An adorable 1-year-old 
Schnauzer mix. She is super friendly 
and affectionate with a lot of ener-
gy. She would love someone to play 
with and give her the attention she 
craves. Yavapai Trappers at yavapai-
humanetrappers.org

PIPER: A female 15-month-old red 
Cattle Dog mix. Extremely smart, 
very loving and loyal, calm person-
ality. She would love to be a hiking 
companion! She gets on well with 
other dogs. United Animal Friends at 
uafdogs@gmail.com

BELLA: A 2-year-old Blue Heeler, 
weighs about 35 pounds. She has a 
loving personality and adores peo-
ple. Active, but not hyper, and very 
intelligent. A great walking/hiking 
companion. United Animal Friends 
at uafdogs@gmail.com 

LIL BUD: A 3-year-old male Shih 
Tzu mix. Sadly he is an abuse case 
and has some defensive habits, but 
is very sweet once he trusts. Loves 
walks, toys, pets, and sitting on laps. 
AARF 928-925-7219

APHRODITE: A 2-year-old Shep-
herd/retriever mix, sable and black. 
She is a bit shy, but affectionate and 
intelligent and will be a wonderful 
companion. Yavapai Humane Soci-
ety 928-445-2666

BETTY BOOP: A beautiful 
6-month-old Labrador retriever mix. 
She is sweet and an absolute love 
bug! She is very intelligent and loves 
learning new things. Yavapai Trap-
pers at yavapaihumanetrappers.org

COOPER: A young male Border 
Collie/Dalmatian mix. He is very 
sweet. Shy and reserved at first, but 
bonds deeply with kind care and will 
be a friend for life. Good with other 
dogs. Yavapai Trappers at yavapai-
humanetrappers.org 

CHIEF: A 2-year-old male Gold-
en Retriever mix, about 35 pounds. 
Gentle, affectionate, gets on well 
with other dogs as well as cats. He 
loves toys and has a beautiful smile. 
United Animal Friends at uafdogs@
gmail.com 

SONNY: A charming golden puppy, 
male. We think he’s a mix of Border 
Collie, Shepherd, and who knows. 
He’s short to the ground, fuzzy like 
a little bear, and very sweet. AARF 
928-925-7219 

ANNIE OAKLEY: A young female 
Shepherd mix, a stray rescued from 
the Navajo reservation. She is small-
ish with such a pretty face and a 
gentle personality. She walks well on 
a leash and is housebroken. AARF 
928-925-7219
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Voted “Best Kennel” 2018–2021, Daily Courier “Choice Awards.” 
Voted 2020 “Pet Boarding Award,” Prescott Living Magazine. 
Voted 2020 “Best Pet Boarding,” NOW Magazine.
Voted 2020 Neighborhood Favorite by “Next Door.” 
BBB ACCREDITED BUSINESS.  •  FIVE STAR RATED “FACEBOOK.”

Run-A-Muk is Northern Arizona’s 
PREMIER DOG RESORT 

Run-A-Muk is locally owned and operated and is a 100% outdoor, “socialized 
play” concept with 24-hour-a-day on-site supervision with owners living  
on-site. The facility was built by a Veterinarian and has operated as a  
Veterinary Hospital or Dog Resort since 1963.

We require a 4-hour assessment of each new furry friend, and each new  
member is required to have 3 days of daycare prior to boarding. 

Winne
r

100% 
OUTDOOR, 

“SOCIALIZED  
PLAY”

Open from 7:00 a.m. – 6:30 p.m. daily, 365 days/year and 
welcome new clients to the pack. 

Call 928-771-9252 to set up an assessment.

(FIRST KNOWN DOG SELFIE)
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Adopt a Horse
from Yavapai Humane Society

GUCCI: 11-year-old Arabian/
Saddlebred gelding. Stands for the 
farrier, ties, easy to catch & tack up. 
Would make an amazing show horse 
for an experienced trainer. Yavapai 
Humane Society 928-445-2666

BULL: 20-year-old Thoroughbred 
gelding, 16.1 hands. Raced 64 times. 
Saddles up really well and is broke 
to ride. Very easy to handle & pretty 
level-headed. Yavapai Humane So-
ciety 928-445-2666 

CARLOS: 6-year-old white 
appaloosa pony gelding. Please 
call the Yavapai Humane Soci-
ety at 928-445-2666 for further 
information on this cute fellow.

KITTY: A lovely gray tabby female 
with beautiful green eyes. Kitty is 9 
years old. She is small, dainty, and 
very sweet. Yavapai Humane Soci-
ety 928-445-2666

PADME: An adorable, cuddly cal-
ico kitten. Padme is 2 months old 
and very sweet and playful. Yavapai 
Humane Society 928-445-2666

LEO: A most handsome long-haired 
seal point Norwegian Forest cross. 
He is very sweet. He loves compa-
ny and loves to be brushed. Yavapai 
Humane Society 928-445-2666

CUTIE-PIE: An elegant 3-year-old 
Calico lady with big gold eyes. She 
is quite friendly: loves people, atten-
tion, and just loves to play! Miss Kit-
ty’s Cat House 928-445-5411

JUNIOR: A beautiful 5-year-old 
black smoke male, a very sweet 
gentle giant who is playful and loves 
to be brushed. He’s sporting a sum-
mer crew cut right now but will be 
long haired. Miss Kitty’s Cat House 
928-445-541

SEPHIRA: A classic brown tabby 
lady with white trim. She is 8 years 
old, very quiet and peaceful. Friend-
ly, sweet, and laid back. Loves pets 
and chin rubs. Miss Kitty’s Cat House 
928-445-5411

TINKA: Beautiful orange tabby 
female born 03/15/21. She is very 
sweet and very well socialized, with 
a big personality. Catty Shack 928-
778-6951 or Bonnie (foster mom)at 
928-541-1239

THISTLE: A 2-1/2-year-old male. 
Thistle is a gorgeous ticked tabby 
with white trim. He is quite gentle 
and will be a wonderful companion. 
He gets along well with other cats, 
too. Catty Shack 928-778-6951

KITTEN: There are three 
kittens available, born at the 
end of march. This cream 
tabby kitten is loving and 
cuddly. He has two calico 
sisters also looking for their 
people. Catty Shack 928-
778-6951 or foster mom 
Sheri 623-297-8754.
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(928) 445-7499  •  826 Sunset Avenue  •  Presco�   AZ  86305
HarmonyVetCare.com • facebook.com/harmonyholisticveterinarycare  • Open 8a-6p Mon-Fri

Presco� ’s Only Fully Integrated Veterinary Medicine Clinic
Harmony  Holistic Veterinary  Care

• Acupuncture
• Laser Therapy
• Spinal Manipulations
• Rehabilitation
• Ozone
• Equine Acupuncture  & 

Manipulations
• Food & Herbal 

Supplements

• Wellness Visits
• Sick Visits
• Same-Day 

Appointments
• Dentals
• Surgery
• Echocardiograms
• Ultrasounds
• Radiographs
• Consultations

From left to right: 
• Ayse Washington, DVM
• Delia Macdonald, DVM
• Roxanne Batt, DVM
• Tammy Pauletto, DVM 
• Joy Fuhrman, DVM
• Emily Roth, DVM

(928) 460-3349
537 6th Street

Prescott

(928) 460-3349

Lmaster
stylist

master
colorist

HOLLY LORETTE

 Colors & Weaves 

 Men & Women

 Perms (yes, they are back in style) 

 Call For An Appointment

Ask yourself....

Am I looking for a salon? Or for my very 
own personal Master Stylist/Colorist?

F WELLNESS F MEDICAL F DENTISTRY F
F SURGERY F BOARDING F DAYCARE F

850 S. Henrickson Road, Dewey
M-F 8a-5:30pm / Sat. 8a-2pm

kachinaanimalhospital.com

 DENTISTRY F

We Offer Senior & Military Discounts

JULY SPECIAL
20% OFF

Boarding for Stays
5 Nights or More

(Expires July 31, 2021)

AUGUST SPECIAL
20% OFF

Dental Cleanings
(Expires August 31, 2021)
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spots – to the eye’s delight. A wide variety of 
birds, reptiles and mammals live in the rather 
harsh conditions.

The mountain continues to recover. Forest aging 
is called succession, as the plants modify their 
environment. The most severely burned sections 
become populated with early seral species.  
Grasses and shrubs establish first in open areas 
and enrich the soil as they die and fertilize the 
ground. 

Eventually, young coniferous and deciduous 
trees again can move in. Once shade returns, 
shade tolerant species can establish. The forests, 
aspen and mountain meadows will recover with 
the passage of decades. 

A designated wilderness, this area and its trails 
are closed to motorize vehicles and bicycles. 
With the posted lookout’s permission, visitors 
usually are welcome to climb the tower when it is 
open during the summer. 

Because there is a 6-mile stretch of dirt road to the 
trailheads on FR 245 after turning off Highway 
180, 4-wheel drive vehicles may be required at 
times.  Usually passenger vehicles suffice.

As of early June, fire danger was very high and 
Stage 1 restrictions were in effect, meaning no 
campfires or charcoal, and no smoking outside 
of vehicles. Unless Arizona’s monsoons return, 
Stage 2 or even 3 (closure) could be implement-
ed. Check online or with the Flagstaff Ranger 
District, (928) 526-0866.

Happy hiking on this resilient mountain!

Arizona sites devastated by wildfires are wide-
spread and vast. Yet, Mother Nature continually 
heals herself through a progression of changing 
vegetation patterns. Kendrick Mountain near 
Flagstaff illustrates this natural progression after 
being devastated by not one, but two major fires 
this century. 

Lightning caused both fires, which without the 
staffed fire lookout in place since early 1900, 
could have been even worse.

In the 6,664-acre Kendrick Mountain Wilder-
ness, designated in 1964, the 10,418-foot ele-
vation Kendrick Peak lies in the San Francisco 
mountain volcanic field on the Coconino Plateau 
of the Kaibab National Forest. The Wilderness 
also extends into the Coconino National Forest.

The Pumpkin Fire started May 24, 2000, and 
burned 14,760 acres, ravaging the majority of 
the wilderness over two weeks. It was contained 
by June 9, but continued to burn within contain-
ment lines until finally extinguished by monsoons 
in late August. Firefighters were able to save the 
lookout tower and historic 1912 lookout cabin.

The Boundary Fire burned 17,788 acres from 
June 1 to July 3 in 2017. Extreme drought con-
ditions, high temperatures and strong winds con-
tributed to both blazes.

KendricK trail sHows mountain’s resilience
Story and photos by Cheryl Hartz
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These fires caused closure of the mountain’s three 
maintained trails encompassing 14 miles and 
leading to the top of Kendrick Mountain, where 
the fire lookout tower stands. 

Kendrick Mountain Trail No.22 is 9.2 miles 
roundtrip. It boasts one of the highest vistas in 
the state, with views of the Grand Canyon, Oak 
Creek Canyon and Bill Williams Mountain.

Bull Basin Trail No. 40 is a 9-mile roundtrip. Old 
Kendrick Lookout Cabin, built in the 1900s and 
on the National Register of Historic Places, is 
along this trail.

Pumpkin Trail No. 39 is 9.6 miles roundtrip and 
passes an old sheepherder cabin. Using the 
Connector Trail, you can link up with Bull Basin 
for an 11-mile hike. 

The three trails are open now but fire caused the 
volcanic soil to become unstable, so severe ero-
sion occurred on trails and the steepest slopes. 
All trails are rated challenging because of eleva-
tion gains and the wildfire of erosion and falling 
dead trees. 

Ponderosa pines to mixed conifers still dot the 
area, and wildflowers pop up in unexpected 

 Even devastated by fire, the mountain is beautiful.

Flowers nestle in the shelter of a burned log.

The mountain is recovering after fires opened up 
many sections.
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WE BUY & SELL GOLD & SILVER

928.776.4653
703 E. GURLEY STREET, PRESCOTT

THEGOLDGUYONLINE.COM

GOLD  GUNS
SILVER  COINS

NOW OFFERING
HOME GOLD 

PARTIES!
Have a fun evening with 

your friends and turn your 
old or broken gold into cash.

Please call Steve for details.
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All dogs go to Heaven.
What do they do when they get there? 

For ages 9-12 and 
those who are young at heart. 

Now Available in 
eBook and Paperback.

Bear Gets Her Wings
by C.L. Dreves
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The Yavapai County Sheriff’s Office has recently 
reorganized its Search Dog Unit, bringing it into 
compliance with State and National training and 
certification. “The Sheriff’s Office wanted to get the 
dog unit to a place where we take the right steps 
from beginning to end, from training and testing 
statewide and nationally to doing searches,” said 
Patricia Richardson, who is the public relations vol-
unteer for the group as well as a “flanker,” the per-
son who accompanies and assists a handler and 
dog team.

The unit is part of the larger Yavapai County 
Search and Rescue Team that includes Backcoun-
try, Quad, 4x4, Fire Observers and a Southern 
Unit. The Search Dog Unit currently has 11 canine 
members, most of them rescue dogs of all different 
breeds. The team includes a Border Collie mix, two 
Lab mixes, a German Shepherd, two Coonhounds; 
a German Shepherd Chow mix, an Australian 
Shepherd mix and the Richardsons’ Belgian Ma-
linois, Scout. As each dog joins the team, they find 
their niche in one of the search categories.

Patty said being a part of this team is one of the 
most exciting things she has ever done, other than 
raising her children. “It’s fulfilling, and I’m learning 
a lot. I used to get lost in a paper bag, and now I’ll 
never get lost again!”

The YCSRT dog team trains three times a week – 
one time with just the human members drilling on 
compass, and GPS, what Patty calls “not getting 
lost skills.” The other two days are spent with the 
dogs both on weekdays and weekends to accom-
modate members who work. 

The K9 unit has three types of dogs, she said. Trail-
ing dogs are trained to follow a specific human 
scent, which may or may not approximate the path 
the person took. A trained trailing dog can follow 
the steps of someone who passed by several days 
earlier, discriminate between it and another’s trail. 
An air scent dog takes the odor from the air to find 
a person. They don’t need a “last seen” starting 
point, an article to work from or a scent trail, and 
time is not an issue and human remains detection 
dogs scent people who are deceased. They can 
locate entire bodies (including those buried or sub-
merged), decomposed bodies, body fragments 
(including blood, tissues, hair, and bones), or skel-
etal remains. 

Each dog/handler team has a “flanker,” another 
person who goes out with the team for safety. The 
flanker helps navigate, use the radio and watch-
es to see what’s ahead as the handler watches the 
dog. The flanker is also another set of eyes on the 
dog to help watch for the body and demeanor 

wHen rescues become tHe rescuers
in yaVapai county, rescued dogs are now Helping to rescue lost people
By Heidi Dahms Foster

changes that signal an alert. Patty said the team al-
ways needs more flankers, people who may want 
to volunteer but don’t have a dog.

The YCSRT teams assists with more than 95 search-
es per year, everything from people with dementia 
who become lost, to hikers who find themselves lost 
or injured. The K9 team works with all of the other 
units, depending on what the search requires. 

When the Sheriff’s Office receives a lost person 
call, a Sheriff’s deputy in charge will evaluate to 
see what resources are needed. If it is something 
that cannot be handled by personnel on duty, then 
search and rescue units are called in, depending 
on the situation. 

“Maybe it’s just someone broke down on a trail, 
and YCSO can just send the Quad or 4x4 Unit, 
said Mark Richardson. “If it’s a lost person, it’s all 
hands on deck, and all the units are called out and 
assigned a place to search, depending on what 
type of terrain it is. Everyone has a job.”

Incident Command assigns each unit an area to 
search, he said. “We take our dogs to the area, and 
we may send the trailing dogs from the last known 
location of the person. If someone says they saw the 
lost person in an area, we may send the air scent 
dogs. We do a grid search of the area, divided into 
zones that are 40 to 60 acres. Each zone is given 
to a dog team and we search that area. If there is a 
person in that area, our dogs will find them,” he said. 
“It may not be the lost person, but our dogs will tell 
us, maybe it’s another hiker, then we’ll move on.”

If the team is searching for what the Sheriff thinks 
may be a deceased person, such as a cold case 
search, the human remains dogs will be sent in 
to find the body. These dogs have such a refined 
sense of smell that they can detect a buried person, 
or a body in water, because gases rise to the sur-
face. In these cases, a dog may scent a body from 
a boat, and then divers are sent in. 

Please read the rest of this story, with more photos, 
on our website at PrescottDog.com

Handler Blair Burtan with his air scent dog.

The SDU Team from L-R:  Jim Harrison, Tammi Harrison, Mark Richardson, Patty Richardson, Ann Schmidt, 
Mary Kay Peters, Janelle Hinesley, Corinne Harmon, Heather Lum, Blair Burtan and Kathy Blanco.
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on the equestrian team at her university, and 
worked at dude ranches and guest ranches. 
Then Katie took residence in Wheatland, Wy-
oming, where she managed a 25,000 acre 
ranch. Her plate was full wrangling horses, 
doctoring and training, fixing fences, and 
maintaining pastures. 

Now, at Granite Mountain Stables in Prescott, 
McAlister manages the operations and trains 
both horses and riders. Personally, her super 
love is working with project horses, and she 
finds this task to be the most rewarding. 

Her current project is Harley, a Quarter horse 
off of an Indian reservation. The biggest chal-
lenge was how reactive he got. “If I picked 
up contact, he would rear. If I had no contact, 
he would spiral and run away until he was 
bolting uncontrollably.“ She continues, “He 
was reacting explosively to cues.“ 

Harley‘s super talented in the arena, but 
there‘s a lot of anxiety that surrounds that. A 
big help was for Katie to have him do things 
that wouldn‘t make him anxious, lessening the 
anxiety and giving him things to think about.

Katie claims that communication is the big 
factor that‘s usually missing, not the lack of 
the horse‘s athletic ability. “Horses tend to 
whisper a lot before they shout,“ says McAl-
ister. “They may brace in their hind quarters 
or in their neck. Or maybe they don‘t re-
spond quickly. If you miss the signs, things 
may snowball into a bigger problem,“ she 
warns.

According to Katie McAlister, “This all takes 
time and paience. However, it doesn‘t take a 
lot of time if you have the timing and the feel 
to do it right. Things can change drastically. 
So, it‘s not a matter of putting a ton of time 
into training. It‘s a matter of commitment to 
learning to do things right and consistently. It 
doesn‘t take that much time to change a trou-
bled horse‘s mind.“R
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Gone are the days of harsh training methods 
and bullying problem horses into submission. 
Today‘s trainers will tell you that true horse-
manship is not cruel, it‘s clever and it‘s crafty 
and it‘s humane.

What started in youth as ‘horse crazy‘ de-
veloped into an astute skill in horsemanship 
for Peg Millett. At 15, she started as a ‘sta-
ble bum‘ doing odd jobs, and worked her 
way up to riding horses. In 1970, Millett rode 
for trainers including Marvin Roberts, father 
of the famous Monty Roberts, putting solid 
foundations on each horse and learning the 
value of horsemanship. She rode horses in 
Europe and ran a stable in Norway. 

Peg‘s expanding knowledge with horses, her 
ability to read them, and her time as a diligent 
and determined Pat Parelli Natural Horse-
manship student has led her to the role she has 
acquired working with troubled horses. Her 
current project, Bree, is an Arabian/Quarter 
Horse that came from a dressage barn. 

This mare needed help, but it wasn‘t com-
pletely clear just how much help until her 
physical condition was revealed. Three-
year-old Bree had a broken rib, her sacrum 
was out as well as were her atlas and axis 
vertebrae. Bree had become a fighter during 
her brutal training and was in enormous pain. 
Peg didn‘t ride Bree again until she was 4. 
“Bree is strong minded and quick thinking,“ 
says Peg, “so you have to stay a step ahead.“ 

Now Millett is working on Bree‘s biomechan-
ics. Her focus is on the art of getting the horse 
to ‘carry you‘; moving on its hind quarters 
with collection. “With Bree, however, there 
is an aversion to collection due to her past 
training,“ says Millett.

Smokey came as a true mustang from the 
Western Shoshone Tribal Territory confisca-
tions. Rescued from a kill pen, he was just a 
foal and diagnosed with a second bout of 
strangles. He had five previous owners be-

fore Darlene Hayes acquired him at the age 
of four. She did most of his training, but be-
cause of his weak and gangly condition, she 
decided not to push him too hard. 

This horse was so quiet that initially Darlene 
contemplated whether he may have mental 
issues. But, now that he truly has “a life and 
existence,“ as Darlene puts it, he’s becoming 
more and more confident. 

Early on, Smokey had issues with cinching, 
becoming unglued. He was panic stricken 
and clostrophobic. Then, at three months un-
der saddle, Darlene rode Smokey through 
the Verde River trail. “He just did anything I 
asked of him,“ she reports. “He still has so 
much growing ahead mentally, but he‘s start-
ing to come into his own powerful body and 
quick mind.“

Darlene and Smokey have developed a 
bonding relationship and are working on an 
extraordinary partnership as they participat-
ed in an eventing competition in May. “I love 
him so much“, says Darlene, “and I hope he 
can show others that the story of the Ugly 
Duckling is not fiction.“

Katie McAlister has been training horses 
before it was her profession. Growing up in 
Missouri, she not only rode, but found herself 
working with her friend‘s horses. She rode 

reHab for tHe rescued spirit: new Hope for tHe misunderstood Horse
By Rita Thompson-Tinsley

Smokey (2nd from front) sad and
sickly before adoption.

Peg Millett with Bree (L) and the late Indigo (R).
Photo by Rita Thompson-Tinsley.

Katie McAlister and a super-relaxed Harley. 
Photo courtesy Katie McAlister.

Darlene and Smokey in Eventing competition. 
Photo courtesy Rosenheim Photography.
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Pets & People Resource Directory

YAVAPAI HUMANE SOCIETY
WELLNESS CLINIC
Walk-in vaccination clinic Fri 8-4. 
No appt necessary; 1st come, 1st served.
2989 Centerpointe E. Dr., Prescott
(928) 771-0547

 Flagstaff, AZ 

2250 N. Steve’s Blvd. 

(928) 522-0568 

Prescott, AZ 

711 Elrod Rd. 

(928) 445-1664 

Chino Valley, AZ 

344 S. Hwy 89 

(928) 636-2321 

Dewey, AZ 

12710 Century Ln. 

(928) 632-5233 

Clarkdale, AZ 

1171 State Route 89A 

(928) 649-3900 

PRESCOTT ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
EQUINE CENTER
2611 Avenger Rd, Prescott, AZ 86301 
(928) 776-7669
https://prescottequine.com/

PREMIER PET HOSPITAL
Annual Exams, Vaccinations, In-House Diagnostics Laboratory, 
Surgery, Spays, Neuters, Dental Cleaning, Pet Emergencies, 
Therapeutic Laser Treatment, Deworming, End of Life
Dr. Gordon Vergason, DVM, Owner • 928-460-4211 
3322 North Glassford Hill Road, Prescott Valley 
(Next to Starbucks) • www.premierpethospital.com

Wellness, Medical, Dentistry, Surgery, Boarding
850 S. Henrickson Road, Dewey • (928) 772-8225

www.kachinaanimalhospital.com

PRESCOTT VALLEY
PET CLINIC
The Best Care for Your Best Friend
9501 E. Lorna Lane, Prescott Valley
(928) 772-6069 • www.pvpetclinic.com

VISITING VET
Housecalls for Pets in the Quad-City Area
In-Home Comfort, Complete Outpatient Care, 
Wellness Exams, Vaccines, Diagnosis & Treatment
Ann Ferens, DVM • (928) 778-7657 
visitingvet@msn.com

VETERINARIANS

PRESCOTT ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
1318 Iron Springs Road, Prescott 
(928) 445-2190
prescottvets.com

TR AINING

JAN TOMLINSON,
OBEDIENCE, AGILITY, & 
THERAPY DOG TRAINING
Classes & Private Lessons
Affiliated with Verde Valley Dog Agility Club
(928) 649-1407 • jtomlinson@mac.com

FARBENHOLT DOG TRAINING
Obedience, Protection, On-Site Training
Classes & Private Lessons
Dewey, AZ
(928) 632-7557

TRUE HARMONY DOG TRAINING
Semi-Private Group Class, Puppy Classes,
Obedience, Private Lessons, Trick Training

trueharmonydogtraining.weebly.com
(928) 848-4640

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

HARMONY  HOLISTIC VETERINARY  CARE
Prescott’s Only Fully Integrated Veterinary Medicine Clinic
Allergies/ Auto Immune Disorders, Geriatric Issues, 
Pain and Arthritis, Neurological Conditions, 
Cancer, Endocrine Diseases
826 Sunset Ave, Prescott
(928) 445-7499 • HarmonyVetCare.com

HOLLY LORETTE
MASTER STYLIST & COLORIST
Colors & Weaves, Men & Women, Perms
Call for Appointment
537 6th Street, Prescott 
(928) 460-3349 LHOLLY LORETTE

MY HEALTH ETC.
Healthy Hemp CBD for the Whole Family
Mon-Fri 9:00-4:30 • www.myhealthetc.com
1515 Thumb Butte Rd., Prescott
(928) 776-0944 
1-844-779-2200

SHEPHERDESS RISE QUILTS
Finished Products, Custom Orders, & 
Quilting Services. Mention this ad & receive 
a discount on your first quilting service!
(928) 533-9766
shepherdessrisequilts@gmail.com
Facebook: @shepherdessrisequilts

GRANITE MOUNTAIN 
VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Wellness, Medical, & Surgical
Services for Small Animals
3073 Willow Creek Road, Prescott
(928) 771-1340 • GraniteMtnVet.com

DAYCARE &
BOARDING

A Supervised, Cage-Free Play Environment & Boarding Facility
Safety & Security First, Always. 24-Hour On-Site Staff. 

Climate Controlled. Emergency Services.
1205 White Spar Road, Prescott • (928) 771-9252 • run-a-muk.com

FOUR PAWS DOG RESORT
• Specializing in overnight & extended stays
• No kennels, no cages, no concrete floors
• Two acre fenced-in yard for romping
• Reasonable rates, lower than most local facilities
928-237-1063
PrescottDogBoarding.com

Holistic Veterinary Care & Acupuncture Center, LLC
Traditional Chinese Medicine Approach to Wellness
“Nose to Tail” Best Medicine Examinations
Caroline A. O’Sullivan, D.V.M., M.S.
Fear Free Certified Professional
150 Route 69, #1 • Dewey-Humboldt
(928) 925-4130 • droholisticvetservice.com

ANIMAL MEDICAL SPECIALTY CENTER
Dental • Dermatology • Ophthalmology
2245 Highway 69, Prescott
(928) 778-1990
amscprescott.com

• Northern Arizona’s Locally 
Owned Dog Magazine

• ONLY $300 PER YEAR
• Reach 60,000+ Readers

CALL CHERIECALL CHERIE
Office (928) 445-4811

ADVERTISE HEREADVERTISE HERE
UMA’S HAVEN RESALE STORE
Benefitting the animals of Bradshaw Mountain Wildlife and 
Uma’s Haven No-Kill Cat Sanctuary a nonprofit dedicated to 
the rescue of injured, sick, and abused animals.
401 S. Montezuma St, Prescott
(928) 632-5628

SHOPPING FOR
A CAUSE

YAVAPAI HUMANE SOCIETY 
THRIFT STORE
New Look, Lower Prices. 
Great Bargains, Great Cause!
1601 Iron Springs Rd., Prescott
(928) 445-5668

FINDLAY SUBARU PRESCOTT
3230 Willow Creek Rd, Prescott 
(928) 771-6900
www.findlaysubaruprescott.com
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Many Thanks to Our Sponsors!

FARBENHOLT
DOG TRAINING

GREAT DAY!
We brought five puppies and adopted five. We 
were really pleased with the quality of adopters. 
Our screening process includes completing an 
application, reference checks, check the property 
ownership on the county GIS website, confirm 
a yard with a minimum four-foot fence, and of 
course a great history with animals is preferred.

~Tanell Lee, Big Luck Club 

PERFECT EVENT!
It was very nice to be there. I think the length of the 
event is just perfect. I also really like that the adopters 
and vendors are in the same area. We brought two 
senior dogs – both got adopted.

~Kim Lytle, Petey’s Playground

GREAT EVENT TODAY
Everything was well laid out, and 
everyone seemed to be enjoying 
themselves. So nice to get out 
in the fresh air. Everything was 
perfect. Thanks for you and your 
team’s hard work to make it a 
successful event. 

~Toby Frost,
Yavapai Humane Trappers

Yavapai Broadcasting
Corporation

PrescottPrescott        Dog Dog 
magaz ine
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FOREVER  HOMES  FOUND AT  WOOFSTOCKFOREVER  HOMES  FOUND AT  WOOFSTOCK
WE HAD FUN!

We had a great day, even 
with the heat. We got two 
dogs adopted. Thank you 
for a great event, and 
we’ll see you in October. 

~Liz Stegmeir, AARF

WOOFSTOCK 2021 WAS PAWSOME! 
It was the perfect number of vendors in relation to the 
amount of adoption options. I believe everyone had a 
great time and that all the dogs had a ball... especially 
the ones that found their furever homes! Cherie and 
her team of volunteers did an amazing job putting the 
10th Annual WOOFstock together, and we’re looking 
forward to DOGtoberfest on October 3rd!

~Loree M. Walden, Yavapai Humane Society

All Breed Training
Specializing in Obedience and 

Behavior Modification

Unleash Your 
Dog’s True 
Potential 

With the Area’s 
Most Experienced 

Dog Trainers
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Scenes From The Dog ParkScenes From The Dog Park
Photos by Gary Gromer

LESS  STRESS  FOR PETS
Comprehensive personalized veterinary care in your home

drferensvisitingvet.com  •  visitingvet@msn.com
P.O. Box 3099  •  Prescott, Arizona 86302

Visiting Vet
 Housecalls for pets

Ann Ferens, D.V.M.

Less Stress for Pets
Comprehensive personalized 
veterinary care in your home

928-778-7657
drferensvisitingvet.com  •  visitingvet@msn.com

P.O. Box 3099  •  Prescott, AZ 86302

928.778.7657

Visiting Vet
 Housecalls for pets

Ann Ferens, D.V.M.

Less Stress for Pets
Comprehensive personalized 
veterinary care in your home

928-778-7657
drferensvisitingvet.com  •  visitingvet@msn.com

P.O. Box 3099  •  Prescott, AZ 86302
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MYRADIOPLACE.COM

Sit. Stay. Listen!

YAVAPAI BROADCASTINGYAVAPAI BROADCASTINGYAVAPAI BROADCASTING

Featuring Frank Sinatra, Tony Bennett, Neil Diamond, and more!

America’s Best Music in Yavapai County!

Arizona’s ADULT Alternative

Sit. Stay. Listen!Sit. Stay. Listen!
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928-460-4211
3322 North Glassford Hill Road (In front of Kohl’s & Next to Starbucks), Prescott Valley

Hours: Monday - Friday 8a-6p; Saturday 8a-4p; Closed Sunday ● www.premierpethospital.com 

PREMIER PETPREMIER PET
HOSPITALHOSPITAL

“Your other family doctor”“Your other family doctor”

Dr. Gordon Vergason, DVM
 Owner/Operator

PREMIER PET HOSPITAL

JULY SPECIAL

FREE
WELLNESS

EXAM
FOR NEW CLIENTS

Premier Pet Clinic/Hospital Caters to Your Pet Care Needs

Our Services Include...
• Preventative Care 

• Annual Examinations 

• Vaccinations 

• In-House Diagnostics Laboratory 

• Surgery, Spays, Neuters  

• Laser Therapy 

• Allergy Testing and Treatment  

• Dental Cleaning 

• After-Hours Emergency Pet Care 

• Geriatric Quality of Life 
Improvement and Education Exams 

• Mass / Tumor Removals 

• Digital X-ray, Ultrasound  

• Deworming 

• Fecal Tests 

• Compassionate Toenail Trims 

• End of Life 

One well pet exam per visit, with this coupon. 
Excludes illness exam, blood work, emergency 

visit, vaccines, & any other products or 
treatments. Offer expires July 31, 2021.


